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Abstract Electrocyclic ring opening (ERO) reaction of 2H-
Oxete (oxetene) has been carried out computationally in the
gas phase and ring opening barrier has been computed. When
comparing the ERO reaction of oxetene with the parent hy-
drocarbon (cyclobutene), the ring opening of cyclobutene is
found to exhibit pericyclic behavior while oxetene shows mild
pseudopericyclic nature. Computation of the nucleus-
independent chemical shift (NICS) of oxetene adds evidence
for pseudopericyclic behavior of oxetene. By locking of lone
pair of electrons by hydrogen bonding, it is seen that the
pseudopericyclic nature of the ring opening of oxetene is
converted into a pericyclic one. CASSCF(5,6)/6-311+G**
computation was carried out to understand the extent of in-
volvement of lone pair of electrons during the course of the
reaction. CR-CCSD(T)/6-311+G** computation was per-
formed to assess the energies of the reactant, transition state
and the product more accurately.

Keywords CASSCF . CR-CCSD (T) . ERO . NICS .

Pseudopericyclic

Introduction

There are many reactions in organic chemistry that gives no
evidence for involving intermediates. Absence of evidence of
intermediates leads to the conclusion that the reactions are
single-step processes in which bond making and bond

breaking both contributes to the structure at the transition
state. Such processes are called concerted reactions. An im-
portant group of concerted reactions are the concerted pericy-
clic reaction [1]. Pericyclic reactions must occur through
cyclic transition states. The key to understanding the mecha-
nism of the concerted pericyclic reactions was recognized by
Woodward and Hoffmann [2] that the pathways of such
reactions were determined by the symmetry properties of the
orbital that were directly involved. There are three types of
pericyclic reactions cycloaddition, sigmatropic migration re-
actions and electrocyclic reactions. In some pericyclic reaction
non-bonding electrons also take part in the cyclic transition
state, such a reaction called as pseudopericyclic reactions.
Such reactions have attracted attention in recent years though
they were first identified by Lemal et al. in 1976 [3]. After that
there was a long gap until Birney and coworkers [4–9] later
studied them in detail. These reactions are concerted transfor-
mations where primary changes in bonding encompass a
cyclic array of atoms at one (or more) of which nonbonding
and bonding a tomic orb i t a l in t e rchange ro les .
Pseudopericyclic reactions fell into oblivion until Birney first
and several other authors [10–19] later revived interest in them
by showing that a number of organic syntheses involve this
type of process. However, until now, no universally accepted
clear-cut, absolute criterion exists for distinguishing a
pseudopericyclic reaction from a normal pericyclic reaction.
This has raised some controversy in classifying some reac-
tions [20–24]. Evaluation of magnetic properties can be very
useful to assess aromatization along the reaction. This fact can
be interesting to study the pericyclic character of a reaction
since the cyclic loop of a pericyclic reaction yields an aromatic
transition state [25], as quantitatively confirmed for various
reactions [26–29]. Herges et al. showed that, in the vicinity of
the transition state (TS) in the Diels–Alder reaction, the mag-
netic susceptibility χ and its anisotropy χanis exhibit well
defined minima with respect to the reactant and product
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[26]. On the other hand, the typical disconnection of
pseudopericyclic reactions would have prevented this en-
hanced aromatization. Pseudopericyclic reactions typically
have nearly-planar transition states, low activation energies,
disconnections in orbital overlap and are symmetry allowed.
The most widely employed method to analyze the aromaticity
is the NICS index [30–36]. This magnetic-based descriptor of
aromaticity was introduced by Schleyer and co-workers [37].
It is defined as the negative value of the absolute shielding
computed at a ring center or at some other point, usually at 1 Å
above and below the ring center. Rings with large negative
NICS [37] values are considered aromatic, non-aromatic spe-
cies have NICS values close to zero and positive NICS values
indicates antiaromaticity. We have studied the thermolysis of
oxetene and on comparison with cyclobutene, it is evident that
the presence of oxygen atom substantially alters the potential
energy surface for ERO. This has motivated us to look at the
ERO reaction of oxetene with a view to bring out the role of
oxygen in altering their pericyclic/pseudeopericyclic behav-
iors. Locking of lone pair electron (LLPE) is used to investi-
gate pseudopericyclic nature in addition to NICS.

Computational method

Electrocyclic ring-opening reaction of oxetene was studied
using ab initiomolecular orbital and density functional theory
at different level of calculations. The levels used are B3LYP/
6-311+G**, CASSCF [38, 39], and CR-CCSD(T) [40–42].
The geometries of the reactants, transition states, and the
products were examined by complete structural optimization
using the software PC GAMESS/Firefly QC package [43],
which is partially based on the GAMESS (US) [44] source
code. Transition state of this reaction was located and intrinsic
reaction coordinates (IRC) calculations were performed to
confirm that the transition state (TS) connects that particular
reactant and product. All the frequencies of reactants and
products have real values while the transition states have one
imaginary frequency. NICS values were also computed with
the B3LYP/6-311+G** basis using the gauge including

atomic orbital method [45, 46] (GIAO) implemented in the
GAUSSIAN-03 [47] package. The magnetic shielding tensor
was calculated for ghost atoms located at the ring critical
points (RCP), the point of lowest density in the ring plane
[48], as suggested by Cossı´o et al. [49]. These values are
denoted as NICS (0), according to the practice described by
Schleyer et al. [50] who calculated the NICS at the geometri-
cal center (GC) of the ring.When highly symmetric molecules
are studied, both points RCP and GC, usually coincide. Sim-
ilarly, NICS values at 1.0 Å above the perpendicular plane of
the ring, NICS (1) [51] as well as the NICS (1) zz tensor
component have been calculated or at some other interesting
point of the system. This quantity gives probably the best
measure of aromaticity among the different NICS related
definitions. These values of NICS were calculated with the
aim to measure the aromaticity due to π-system, sometimes
obscured by the σ-current. The graphical outputs were visu-
alized by using MacMolplt [52] software.

Results and discussion

Energies of the reactant, transition state, and the product for
the ERO reaction of oxetene were calculated and are given in
Table 1. Energy values are in hartrees and the relative energies
given in kcal mol−1.

The transition sate for the ring-opening of oxetene has one
imaginary frequency and has a value of 1027.8 i cm−1 at the
CR-CCSD(T)/6-311+G** level of calculation. All other fre-
quencies were found to be positive. This shows the obtained
transition state is a first order saddle point. The structure of
reactant, transition state, and product in the ring opening of
oxetene is shown in Fig. 1. The extents to which the bonds
have been broken or formed at the transition state have been
calculated from the bond order values.

The percentage of bond formation (BFi/j) or percentage of
bond cleavage (BCi/j) at the transition state, defined by
Manoharan and Venuvanalingam [53, 54] is as follows:

Table 1 Energies in (hartrees) and relative energy in (kcal mol−1) given in parentheses for the electrocyclic ring opening of oxetene

Levels of calculation Oxetene Cyclobutene

Reactant
(Oxetene)

Transition
sate

Product
(Prop-2-en-1-al)

Reactant
(Cyclobutene)

Transition sate Product
(Buta-1,2-diene)

B3LYP/6-311+G** −191.926 (29.3) −191.887 (54.1) −191.973
(0.0)

−156.019
(11.3)

−155.966
(44.6)

−156.037
(0.0)

CASSCF(5,6)/6-311+G** −190.817 (36.8) −190.772 (64.8) −190.875
(0.0)

−154.983
(17.6)

−154.927
(52.7)

−155.011
(0.0)

CR-CCSD(T)/6-311+G** −191.431 (27.8) −191.386 (56.7) −191.476
(0.0)

−155.574
(8.2)

−155.517
(43.9)

−155.587
(0.0)
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where BOi/j
TS is the bond order between atoms i and j at the

transition state, while BOi/j
R and BOi/j

P represent the bond
order at the reactant and the product respectively. From this
calculation it shows that the atoms C1, C2, C3, and O4 in-
volved in the electrocyclic ring opening reaction.

Pseudopericyclic reaction

According to Birney et al. [4–9], pseudopericyclic reactions
have planar or nearly planar transition states and usually
exhibit small reaction barrier. Energy barrier profile for ERO
of oxetene and cyclobutene calculated at various level of
calculation is presented in Table 1. Experimental value for
ERO of cyclobutene is 32.9 kcal mol−1, while the computed
ring opening barrier is found to be 30.6-32.7 kcal mol−1 (in-
cluding ZPE). Experimental activation enthalpy for the ring
opening of oxetene has been reported by Martino and Shevlin
[55] to be 24.1±1.5 kcal mol−1, measured between 35 °C to
86.2 °C. Earlier computational ring opening for oxetene has
been reported to have a barrier of 23.06 kcal mol−1 calculated
by the 4-31G method [56]. When comparing the theoretical
and experimental values of cyclobutene with oxetene, the
smaller energy barrier 24⋅8 - 29.0 kcal mol−1 (including
ZPE) of the ERO of oxetene indicates that it is
pseudopericyclic nature. At the TS and dihedral angle of
oxetene it is much less compared to that of cyclobutene. More
planar geometry of oxetene is also an indication of
pseudopericyclic character.

To understand the nature of the transition state better multi-
configuration self-consistent field (MCSCF) computations
were performed. The particular calculation was carried out at
the complete active space self-consistent field (CASSCF). A
CASSCF (5, 6) calculation was carried out using the basis
functions 6-311+G**. Here the number ‘5’ refers to the num-
ber of active orbitals and ‘6’ refer to the number of electrons.

The other electrons are treated as core or inactive electrons.
The five active orbitals in the reactant are the C-C π, π*
orbitals, C-O σ, σ* orbitals, and the lone pair of electrons on
the oxygen atom. The five active orbitals in the product are the
two π orbitals, two π* orbitals and the lone pair. It is seen that
the HOMO is the lone pair of electrons on the oxygen atom.
From an analysis of the occupation of electrons in the transi-
tion state it is found that the electron occupation of the lone
pair varies very little during the course of the reaction. Even at
the transition state the lone pair is occupied to an extent of
1.966. This shows that the contribution of lone pair electrons
during the ring opening is very minimal and the extent of
pseudopericyclic nature is low. To compute the energies more
accurately, structures of the reactant, transition state, and the
product were evaluated by complete optimization at the CR-
CCSD(T)/6-311+G** level. Since analytical gradients were
not available, numerical methods were employed to carry out
the computation.

Nucleus-independent chemical shift (NICS)

For ERO, the choice of the points to calculate NICS is not so
obvious. The points may be chosen at the center of the
forming ring and/or 1 Å above or below this point to avoid
spurious effects associated to σ bonds [57]. For that reason we
decided to calculate NICS not only in a particular point but in
a set of points defined by a line, which passes through the
geometrical center of the four-membered ring. This calcula-
tion was done for the transition state (TS) and for the reactant
to observe the differences between them. The results are
presented in Fig. 2. The comparisons of the NICS values were
made at a reference point of −0.6 Å below the plane of the
molecule. In the case of reactant, the oxetene has a value of
−1.7 ppm (mildly aromatic), while the corresponding value
for the ring opening transition state is +2.2 ppm (mildly
antiaromatic). When hydrogen bonding is used to lock the
lone pair of electrons, the corresponding values for the NICS
were found to be +1.7 and −0.6 ppm respectively. This shows
that there is no aromatic enhancement on the ring opening of
oxetene confirming pseudopericyclic nature. However, on
hydrogen bonding, the lone pair of electrons is locked and
the NICS value becomes aromatic on ring opening. Thus the
reaction becomes pericyclic when the lone pair is locked.

Fig. 1 Structure of the reactant,
transition state and product for the
ring opening reaction of oxetene
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Percentage of reaction

The ring opening of oxetene can possibly take place by two
modes. The first possibility is the shifting of the double bond at
C1-C2 to form a double bond at C1-O4. Synchronously the bond-
pair of electrons from C3-O4 migrates to C2-C3 to form a double
bond there. In this mode the lone-pair of electrons on the oxygen
atom cannot get involved. In the second mode double bond at
C1-C2 is shifted to C2-C3 to form a double bond there. Simulta-
neously the bond-pair of electrons fromC3-O4 is shifted to C1-O4

to form a double bond there. The lone-pair of electrons on the
oxygen atom O4 competes with the above process in getting
shifted to the bond at C1-O4 to form a double bond. The com-
petition of electron pair shifting from either the bond-pair of
electrons at C3-O4 or the lone-pair of electrons on the oxygen
atomO4 to the bond at C1-O4 to form a double bond is the cause
of the pseudopericyclic nature of the transformation. When the
lone-pair of electrons on the oxygen atom O4 is locked by
hydrogen bonding to a molecule of water. The percentage of
reaction gets altered, indicating the involvement of the lone-pair
of electrons and also the direction of the flow of electrons. In the
absence of hydrogen bonding by water molecule, the percentage
of reaction at C1-O4 is found to be 47.5. When hydrogen bonded
by a molecule of water, the percentage of reaction is reduced to
44.1 as presented in Table 2. This indicates that the reaction is

pseudopericyclic. When LLPE on the oxygen atom, it reduces
the percentage of reaction by almost 3.4. When the lone-pair
electron onO4 is locked by hydrogen bonding bywater, the lone-
pair is not available for shifting to C1-O4, hence the percentage of
reaction at C1-O4 by bond order calculations drops from 47.5 to
44.1. LLPE conforms that the pseudopericyclic nature of ERO
reaction of oxetene is due to the lone pairs of electrons present in
the oxygen atom.

Conclusions

Electrocyclic ring opening of oxetene was studied using ab
initio molecular orbital and density functional theory. Transi-
tion state for this reaction was located and the energy barrier of
this reaction was calculated at different levels of theory. When
comparing the ring opening of oxetene with cyclobutene, the
ring opening of oxetene was found to be mildly
pseudopericyclic in nature, which was also found to have a
more planar transition state and a lower energy barrier. To
investigate the behavior of aromaticity in ring opening of
oxetene, we have computed the NICS profiles which shows
no enhanced aromaticity in transition state compared with
reactant. This has been confirmed by the method of locking
the lone-pair of electrons on the oxygen atom. The mild
pseudopericyclic character in ring opening of oxetene is due
to lone pair participating in the orbital overlap, though the
extent of participation of the lone-pair of electrons on the
oxygen atom was found to be small from CASSCF(5,6)/6-
311+G** calculation. CR-CCSD(T)/6-311+G** computation
was performed to assess the energies of the reactant, transition
state, and the product more accurately.
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